In this work we present a detailed study of flow technology approaches that could open up new possibilities for nanoparticle synthesis. The synthesis of gold and silver nanoparticles (NPs) in a flow device based on a coaxial flow reactor (CFR) was investigated. The CFR comprised of an outer glass tube of 2 mm inner diameter (I.D.) and an inner glass tube whose I.D. varied between 0.142 and 0.798 mm. A split and recombine (SAR) mixer and coiled flow inverter (CFI) were further employed to alter the mixing conditions after the CFR. The 'Turkevich' method was used to synthesize gold NPs, with a CFR followed by a CFI. This assembly allows control over nucleation and growth through variation of residence time. Increasing the total flow rate from 0.25 ml min −1 to 3 ml min −1 resulted initially in a constant Au NP size, and beyond 1 ml min −1 to a size increase of Au NPs from 17.9 ± 2.1 nm to 23.9 ± 4.7 nm. The temperature was varied between 60-100°C and a minimum Au NP size of 17.9 ± 2.1 nm was observed at 80°C. Silver NPs were synthesized in a CFR followed by a SAR mixer, using sodium borohydride to reduce silver nitrate in the presence of trisodium citrate. The SAR mixer provided an enhancement of the well-controlled laminar mixing in the CFR. Increasing silver nitrate concentration resulted in a decrease in Ag NP size from 5.5 ± 2.4 nm to 3.4 ± 1.4 nm. Different hydrodynamic conditions were studied in the CFR operated in isolation for silver NP synthesis. Increasing the Reynolds number from 132 to 530 in the inner tube created a vortex flow resulting in Ag NPs in the size range between 5.9 ± 1.5 nm to 7.7 ± 3.4 nm. Decreasing the inner tube I.D. from 0.798 mm to 0.142 mm resulted in a decrease in Ag NP size from 10.5 ± 4.0 nm to 4.7 ± 1.4 nm. Thus, changing the thickness of the inner stream enabled control over size of the Ag NPs.
Introduction
Controlling the size of nanoparticles (NPs) has been the focus of many studies, because the size determines the properties that the NPs will display. Microfluidic devices have shown promise in controlling size mainly because of the flexibility they offer in controlling mass transfer as compared to batch reactors. 1 More specifically, flow devices allow the user to tune flow rates to change mass transfer conditions and residence time, as well as a more precise control over the timing of reagent addition. Another benefit is the possibility for a greater separation between nucleation and growth of NPs because of the spatio-temporal separation that can be obtained in a flow channel. 2 These properties are beneficial for the controlled synthesis of NPs. For instance, controlling the supply of monomers for nucleation and growth (mass transfer) and separating these phases (spatio-temporal separation) are both requirements for size control and monodispersity. 3 Because of these perceived benefits, this study focuses on a variety of flow configurations employing a coaxial flow reactor (CFR) and other microfluidic devices to investigate the effect of such varied mass transfer conditions on the size and dispersity of the NPs.
There are many studies in the literature on the batch synthesis of gold and silver NPs. Two common synthesis methods were used in this study: the well-known Turkevich synthesis for gold NPs 4 and the reduction of silver nitrate via sodium borohydride in the presence of trisodium citrate for silver NPs. The Turkevich method for synthesising gold NPs is perhaps the most common, and there are many studies in which batch reactors were used. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] Flow syntheses of gold NPs using the silica capillary and a T-mixer to mix chloroauric acid to sodium citrate prior to introducing them into the heated capillary. 24 Residence times within the capillary were varied between 35 to 94 s and they obtained NPs in the size range between 1.5 and 3 nm, with larger NPs obtained at longer residence times. A minimum size of NPs was found at 3.15 ratio of citrate to gold. The temperature effect was investigated, and NP size decreased with increasing temperature in the range between 60 and 100°C. Sugano et al. synthesized gold nanoparticles in the size range 10-45 nm using a Y-type micromixer with a pulsed flow of chloroauric acid and sodium citrate to mix the reagents within a small channel at room temperature. 25 The mixing efficiency was altered by adjusting the pulsing rate between 50 100 and 200 Hz. The NP size increased with a higher pulsing frequency, suggesting faster mixing resulted in larger NPs. Chen-Hsun et al. synthesized gold NPs using the Turkevich method in a novel microfluidic device. 26 Hexagonal
NPs of around 35 nm were obtained at a temperature of 115°C with reaction time in the order of 2 to 5 min. There are also various studies in which gold NPs were synthesized with methods other than that of Turkevich in flow reactors. [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] Silver NPs are commonly synthesized in batch with sodium borohydride used to reduce the silver precursor. [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] Split and recombine (SAR) mixer type reactors 38 and PTFE chambers 39 have been utilised to synthesise silver NPs in flow using borohydride, obtaining NPs in the range of 10-20 nm for borohydride to silver nitrate ratios ranging from 3 to 40. We have also previously used the CFR and an impinging jet reactor for synthesis of silver NPs using borohydride as a reducing agent. 40, 41 The CFR has been used to synthesise a variety of different nanoparticles such as titania, 42 zirconia, 43 iron oxide, [44] [45] [46] polymer, [47] [48] [49] nickel, 50 palladium 51 and gallium nitride. 52 It works on the basis of a cylindrical inner stream of reagent that is sheathed by an outer stream of reagent, creating a reaction interface between the streams (see Fig. 1 ). The coiled flow inverter (CFI) (see Fig. 1 ) is primarily used as a heat transfer device in the literature, 53, 54 but can be used as an inline mixer. 55 It offers an improved residence time distribution, 56 which is beneficial for the synthesis of NPs. This improvement arises from enhanced radial mass transfer due to secondary flow developing within a helically coiled channel, known as 'Dean flow'. This is characterized by the Dean number:
where d is the diameter of the channel, r is the radius of curvature of the coil, ρ is the fluid density, u is the mean velocity of the fluid, μ is the viscosity of the fluid and Re is the Reynolds number (the ratio of inertial to viscous forces). The radial mixing is further improved when this secondary flow is inverted, as in the CFI, by introducing 90°bends in the helically coiled channel. This reduces the effect of Taylor dispersion which is experienced by fluid elements that travel in a laminar flow. Taylor dispersion arises from the shear on the fluid caused by no-slip boundaries at the channel walls. 57 This leads to a parabolic velocity profile, which generates a spread in the residence times of the fluid elements, and therefore of the nanoparticles present in them, because those flowing near the channel axis move more quickly than those flowing near the channel walls. Taylor dispersion is particularly important in microfluidic devices, because it would increase polydispersity in channels where the residence time distribution is wide (such as straight tubes). The SAR mixer can be categorized as a serial lamination device (see Fig. 1 ). It improves mixing by reducing the diffusion distance between streams by continuously splitting and recombining the flow into thinner and thinner interdigitated lamellae. SAR mixers have been employed for the synthesis of gold and silver NPs. 27, 28, 38 Parallel lamination devices are similar to serial lamination, but the reduction in diffusion distance is done in one step rather than multiple ones, and these have also been used for the synthesis of NPs. 29, 31 In this study, a variety of flow configurations were used for the synthesis of gold and silver NPs, with the focal point being the CFR. The configurations employed added an extra component following the CFR for a specific purpose. Flow components that were used in conjunction with the CFR were: a CFI for the synthesis of Au NPs using a 'Turkevich' recipe where tetrachlorauric acid and trisodium citrate are mixed and heated, and a SAR mixer for the synthesis of Ag NPs through reduction of silver nitrate by sodium borohydride in the presence of trisodium citrate. For the synthesis of Ag NPs, we also used the CFR alone, altering the hydrodynamics within it. For the gold system, the effect of flow rate (or residence time) and temperature on Au NP size and dispersity were investigated. For the silver system, the effect of silver precursor concentration on the Ag NP size and dispersity was investigated using the CFR with the SAR mixer. Using the CFR in isolation, the silver NP synthesis was performed at high Reynolds number to study the effect of hydrodynamics on Ag NP size and dispersity. The effect of changing the internal diameter of the inner tube in a laminar flow regime (to reduce the diffusion distance of the inner stream) on Ag NP size and dispersity was also investigated.
Methodology

Chemicals
Silver nitrate (AgNO 3 , 0.01 M stock solution), trisodium citrate (HOC(COONa)(CH 2 COONa) 2 ·2H 2 O), powder form, sodium borohydride solution (NaBH 4 , ∼12 wt% in 14 M NaOH stock solution) and gold(III) chloride hydrate (HAuCl 4 ·xH 2 O, powder form) were obtained from Sigma. All chemicals were used without further purification and solutions were prepared with ultrapure water (resistivity 15.0 MΩ cm). They were delivered using syringe pumps (Pump 11 Elite OEM module, Harvard).
Experimental setup
The setup schematic for gold NP synthesis using the CFR followed by a CFI acting as a residence time loop can be seen in Fig. 2 . The CFR consisted of a 0.798 mm internal diameter (I.D.) inner glass tube (1.09 mm external diameter) and a 2 mm I.D. outer glass tube. The length from the outlet of the inner tube to the outlet of the CFR was 21 mm. The capillaries were connected using an ETFE (ethylene tetrafluoroethylene) T-piece connector (0.5 mm through-hole, Upchurch Scientific), which was drilled to a diameter of 2 mm to allow the inner tube to be inserted into the outer tube. Downstream, the CFR was connected to the CFI by using an ETFE union (0.75 mm through-hole, Upchurch Scientific). The CFI was 1 mm I.D. PTFE ( polytetrafluoroethylene) tubing that had nineteen 90°b ends with 20 arms, each arm consisting of 5.5 coils for a total length of 3.5 m and volume 2.75 ml (including entrance and exit length of tubing). The coils had an axial pitch of 3 mm, while the coil diameter was 8 mm. The coils were fabricated by drilling 1.6 mm holes into a PTFE plate (2 mm thickness, Direct Plastics Ltd) and the PTFE tubing was threaded through these holes, which were arranged to result in coiling with the dimensions stated above. The CFR and CFI were immersed in a glycerol bath (GR150, Grant Instruments) with temperature being varied between 60-100°C. The tetrachloroauric acid was fed through a preheating CFI consisting of four 90°bends and similar axial pitch and coil diameter as the CFI described above to ensure it came into contact with the trisodium citrate at the desired temperature. The outlet of the CFI was split to a waste container and a sample container. These containers were pressurized using nitrogen gas and a backpressure regulator (Swagelok K series, pressure range 0-10 bar), which was set to 2 bars to prevent vaporization of water within the reactor.
The setup schematics for the synthesis of silver NPs can be seen in Fig. 3 . The CFR used was similar to that in the gold NP synthesis, but the length from the inner tube outlet to the outlet of the CFR was 130 mm (a longer length was used for additional residence time) while the inner tube I.D. used was between 0.142 mm and 0.798 mm. A glass SAR mixer (Micromixer chip, Dolomite microfluidics) was placed downstream of the CFR in order to enhance the mixing by laminating the stream into thinner striations. The SAR mixer had an internal channel diameter of 0.125 mm × 0.35 mm (depth × width) of the main channel and 0.05 mm × 0.125 mm of the secondary channels responsible for splitting the flow. The internal volume was 8 μl. The CFR was connected to the SAR mixer using an ETFE union (0.75 mm through-hole, Upchurch Scientific). Following the SAR mixer, a 10 cm long 1 mm I.D. PTFE tube delivered the silver NPs to the sample container.
Nanoparticle synthesis
For the gold NP synthesis, initially the reactor setup was filled with tetrachloroauric acid before the system was pressurised using nitrogen gas and a backpressure regulator set to 2 bar. The reactor setup was then immersed in the temperature bath (60-100°C). The trisodium citrate and tetrachloroauric acid solutions were diluted to the appropriate concentrations and pumped through the inner and outer streams of the CFR respectively. It was found that filling the reactor with tetrachloroauric acid prior to synthesis reduced the amount of fouling drastically. The reactor was then operated at the appropriate flow rate, and one reactor volume was allowed to pass through at high temperature and collected in the waste container before the outlet of the CFI was switched to sample collection to collect 10 ml of sample. Small amounts of fouling towards the end of the CFI were observed when the reactor was operated at a flow rate of 0.25 ml min −1 . The acidity of tetrachloroauric acid is buffered by the trisodium citrate, resulting in an increase in pH (around 6.5) when the reagents are mixed. The fouling observed at the lowest flow rate was suspected to be because the long residence time enabled citrate to diffuse through the boundary layer at the channel walls, increasing pH in this area. The surface charge of the PTFE channel wall at pH 3.5 is close to zero, 58 which is coincidentally around the pH of the tetrachloroauric acid (0.557 mM).
The surface charge of the PTFE channel wall would be negative in the pH range near neutral (which is the pH when mixing citrate and tetrachlorauric acid at these concentrations). If NPs nucleate on the channel walls, a negative surface charge would attract positive Au ions or any NPs which have positive surface charge (NPs that have precursor adsorbed onto the surface would have a positive surface charge). This may cause fouling to propagate as a high concentration of positive ions or positive surface charge NPs would be attracted to the wall and cause growth. Thus, it is beneficial to allow a small layer of tetrachloroauric acid to remain at the wall to keep the surface charge neutral. In laminar flow, the layer will remain for some length before citrate diffuses near the wall because of the flow profile and no-slip condition at the reactor walls. This is evidenced by small amounts of fouling only occurring at 0.25 ml min −1 where the relative residence time is longer.
For the silver NP synthesis, silver nitrate and trisodium citrate solutions were premixed to the appropriate concentration and pumped through the inner stream. Sodium borohydride/sodium hydroxide solution was diluted to the appropriate concentration and pumped through the outer stream of the CFR. Sodium borohydride was stored in 14 M sodium hydroxide; hence, the concentration of sodium hydroxide was 3.21 times higher than the stated sodium borohydride concentration in all cases. Sodium hydroxide suppresses the hydrolysis of sodium borohydride in water because of the elevated pH. 59 Hydrolysis would be problematic because it produces hydrogen gas, which would cause gas bubbles in flow. Bubbles would alter the hydrodynamics of the flow. Silver NP syntheses were carried out at room temperature (22-24°C). All concentrations are those at the inlets before any mixing of reagents occurs, unless stated otherwise.
Characterisation of nanoparticles
NPs were analysed using a UV-Vis spectrometer (USB 2000+ Spectrometer and DT-Mini-2-GS light source, Ocean Optics).
Silver NPs were analysed within an hour of synthesis (the signal of the samples were stable in this window of time). Gold NPs were analysed over time and were analysed once the signal was stable. The signal became stable usually after 1-2 days because of a slow transition from deep purple to ruby red. This transition is the result of the slow reduction of remaining tetrachloroauric acid at the surface of the gold NPs at the elevated pH (around 6.5) and room temperature. NP samples were diluted with additional ultrapure water to bring the absorbance into a suitable range (i.e. obeying the Beer-Lambert law and avoiding saturation of the light detector) if necessary, and the data were normalized so that the maximum absorbance in the particular set of experiments was 1. Transmission electron microscope images were captured using a JEOL 1200 EX ii microscope with a 120 kV acceleration voltage. Carbon coated copper TEM grids were prepared within an hour of synthesis for silver NPs and when the sample was stable for gold NPs by pipetting a 5 µl sample onto the grid and allowing it to dry at room temperature. Particle size distributions (insets for each TEM image presented) have the following nomenclature: d is the average diameter, δd is the standard deviation of the NP distribution and n is the number of particles counted to obtain the particle size distribution. Differential centrifugal sedimentation analysis (CPS disc centrifuge UHR, Analytik) was carried out on gold NPs when the samples were stable. This technique relies on the use of Stokes' law to determine the size distribution of particles by measuring the velocity of the particles under a centrifugal force in a fluid of known viscosity and density.
Results and discussion
Effect of flow rate on gold nanoparticle size and dispersity
The effect that the flow rate has on the gold NPs was investigated in the CFR with an inner tube I.D. of 0.798 mm and an outer tube I.D. of 2 mm. The concentration of trisodium citrate was 0.09 M through the inner tube; the concentration of tetrachlorauric acid was 0.557 mM through the outer tube. The volumetric flow rate ratio was fixed at 32.3 : 1 (Q out : Q in ) and the total flow rate was varied between 0.25 and 3 ml min the absorbance at 400 nm of citrate capped gold NPs in the 15-30 nm range increases linearly with increasing size for a constant gold concentration. 62 This suggests a larger size has a more significant effect on the absorbance than the number concentration of NPs. Fig. 6 shows that there is an increase in the absorbance at 400 nm with increasing flow rate but it is unlikely this is because of increasing size since TEM and DCS show a relatively constant size in the 0.25-1 ml min −1 range.
The peak wavelength should redshift with increasing size, 60 but the wavelength changes minimally between 523-525 nm further suggesting there is a minimal change in size. A possible explanation for the increase in absorbance up to 1 ml min −1 may be related to fouling. Fouling was observed at the lowest flow rate. This may explain the decrease in absorbance at lower flow rates (despite a constant NP size), since some of the gold remained within the reactor. Increasing the flow rate from 1.5 ml min −1 to 3 ml min −1 shows an increase in the size of the NPs from 20.6 to 23.9 nm according to TEM analysis, and from 18.5 to 26.4 nm according to DCS analysis. The peak absorbance increases with increasing flow rate in this range while the peak wavelength increases from 525 to 529 nm. This indicates an increase in the size of the NPs, consistent with DCS and TEM data. The data shows that the size stays fairly constant between 0.25 and 1 ml min −1 and thereafter increases up to a flow rate of 3 ml min −1 . This can be rationalized as follows. In the CFR section, there is a laminar flow where the outer flow of tetrachloroauric acid focuses the inner flow of trisodium citrate.
There is little mixing in this region. Mass transfer occurs through diffusion at the interface between the two streams. In the more acidic conditions of the tetrachloroauric acid stream, the reaction rate is faster and nucleation is favored. In the more basic conditions of the trisodium citrate stream, the reaction rate is slower. This is because of the speciation of the precursor: in acidic conditions the speciation is favored towards 4 ] − . As the gold species acquire more hydroxyl ions, the reactivity decreases and there is a transition from nucleation of gold atoms into clusters to growth of gold onto existing clusters. In the CFR region of the reactor, the tetrachloroauric acid and the trisodium citrate remain well separated and only exchange material through diffusion at the interface. In this region, a higher reaction rate and hence nucleation will occur in the tetrachloroauric acid stream. Therefore, the CFR behaves as a nucleation section. Further along in the CFI residence loop, the streams are subjected to Dean flow and flow inversion. These effects enhance the mixing and lower the reduction rate of gold ions, hence transitioning from the nucleation section in the CFR to a growth section in the CFI. A longer nucleation period would result in smaller NPs. In this study, there is a marked increase in the size of the NPs as the flow rate increases past 1 ml min −1 , supporting the hypothesis of nucleation dominating in the CFR, since, at higher flow rates, reaction at the interface of streams does not persist as long. There is a limitation on size reduction when operating below 1 ml min −1 , which may be related to a decrease in citrate concentration. The decrease in citrate concentration would result in a decrease in reduction of gold precursor, leading to a suppression of nucleation within the CFR section. The shape of the NPs synthesized at higher flowrates (3 ml min −1 ) deviated from spherical, indicating that when nucleation is suppressed faster, the growth process (which continues after the sample has been collected) encourages an irregular shape. Higher magnification images can be seen in the ESI (Fig. S2 †) . The number concentration of the NPs can be obtained from DCS data and is shown in the ESI (Fig. S3 †) . The number concentration increases to a maximum at 1 ml min −1 and then drops significantly at higher flow rates.
Nucleation rate should be higher at lower flow rates; however, the lower number concentration at the lowest flow rates is likely because of the increased likelihood of fouling, which reduces the concentration. At higher flow rates the nucleation rate is lower, resulting in a lower number concentration according to DCS. The flow rate is suggested to influence the nucleation rate because of the residence time within the CFR. As discussed, conditions in the CFR are conducive to nucleation, therefore a longer residence time within the CFR should result in a longer period of nucleation. This leads to smaller NPs. The gold NPs synthesised at 1 ml min −1 show an apparent optimum in number concentration between sufficiently low amount of fouling and sufficiently high nucleation rate.
Effect of temperature on gold nanoparticle size and dispersity
The effect that the temperature has on gold NPs synthesis was investigated in the CFR with an inner tube internal I.D. of 0.798 mm and an outer tube internal I.D. of 2 mm. The concentration of trisodium citrate was 0.09 M through the inner tube, while the concentration of tetrachlorauric acid was 0.557 mM through the outer tube. The volumetric flow rate ratio was fixed 32.3 : 1 (Q out : Q in ) and the total flow rate was fixed at 1 ml min −1 . The molar flow rate ratio was 1 : 5 (HAuCl 4 : Na 3 citrate). The Reynolds number in the CFR was 10.6 and in the CFI was 21.1. In the CFI, the Dean number was 7.47. Fig. 7 shows TEM images of gold NPs synthesized at a temperature of 60, 70, 80, 90 and 100°C where the average diameter and dispersity of the NPs are 25.5 ± 5.7 nm, 22.7 ± 3.9 nm, 17.9 ± 2.1 nm, 18.6 ± 2.1 nm and 19.4 ± 2.4 nm respectively. T-tests for the PSDs showed p-values of <0.001 when comparing all PSDs, indicating statistical difference to a significance level of 0.001. Fig. 8 shows corresponding DCS measurements, where the average diameter is 31.1 ± 5.5 nm, 18.4 ± 3.8 nm, 14.9 ± 2.3 nm, 16.2 ± 3.4 nm and 17.6 ± 2.7 nm respectively. The trend of the average diameter of the NPs matches that observed in the TEM images. Fig. 9 shows corresponding UV-Vis spectra.
The average size of the NPs decreased from 25.5 nm to 17.9 nm when increasing the temperature from 60 to 80°C and then increased slightly to 19.4 nm when increasing the temperature from 80 to 100°C. DCS characterization also shows similar trends. The tails or humps observed for con-ditions of low temperature (Fig. 8 ) and high flowrate (Fig. 5) , i.e. under conditions when precursor consumption would have been the lowest in the reactor, may be associated with nucleation events taking place during sample stabilisation. However, in most cases the tails represent a small number percentage compared to the peak of the size distribution curves obtained from DCS. Nanoparticles of a smaller size were infrequent in the TEM images of the corresponding curves, suggesting that this effect was not pronounced. The UV-Vis peak absorbance is highest at 70°C after which it decreases with increasing temperature while the peak wavelength changes from 528 to 523 nm from 60 to 80°C and from 523 to 525 nm from 80 to 100°C. The characterization confirms that there is a minimum size at 80°C. Turkevich et al. also observed a minimum size of 16.5 nm at 80°C. 4 Chow and Zukoski found that NPs had approximately the same size at synthesis temperatures of 60, 70 and 80°C but it took longer for NPs at lower temperatures to arrive at the final size. 7 Wuithschick et al.
found a minimum of NP size at 60°C using the Turkevich method, 21 while Piella et al. found a minimum at 70°C. 22 Increasing temperature affects a number of factors in the synthesis. The conversion of [AuCl 4 ] − species to increasingly hydroxylated species speeds up at higher temperatures meaning that the nucleation period also terminates faster as the more reactive species is converted to less reactive species. Note also that the equilibrium shifts to more hydroxylated forms at higher temperatures. 21 However, the rate of reduction of [AuCl 4 ] − at higher temperature would also speed up, resulting in a higher nucleation rate in a shorter time period. Finally, the size of the stable nuclei would also be slightly larger at higher temperatures because of the larger thermal energy available. 21 Thus, there is a balance of competing effects, resulting in a minimum size at an intermediate temperature. A further point to note is that the heat transfer and mixing would also play a role in how the temperature affects the resultant NPs. For instance, in batch synthesis the citrate is injected at room temperature to boiling citrate, and so, depending on the amount and nature of the injection, the reaction could take place at different temperatures in localized regions around the injection point, which may explain the variety of results reported in the literature. The repeatability of the synthesis was investigated by repeating the experiment at each temperature three times and characterizing the size using DCS (ESI, Fig. S4 †) . The repeatability in size was found to be worst at 60°C and improved with increasing temperature up to 80°C, after which it remained fairly constant.
Silver nanoparticle synthesis using a coaxial flow reactor followed by a split and recombine mixer A SAR mixer was placed after the CFR to study the effect of concentration homogenization after the nucleation process and compare it with our previous work where the CFR was used in isolation. 40 The CFR had an inner tube I.D. of 0.556 mm and an outer tube I.D. of 2 mm. The distance from the inner tube outlet to the outlet of the CFR was 130 mm. The effect that the silver nitrate concentration had on the silver NPs was investigated. Silver nitrate and trisodium citrate solutions were premixed before pumping through the inner tube with the concentration of silver nitrate varied between 0.05 and 0.4 mM, while the trisodium citrate concentration was fixed at 0.5 mM. Concentration of sodium borohydride was fixed at 0.3 mM and pumped through the outer tube. The volumetric flow rate ratio was fixed at 1 : 1 (Q out : Q in ) and the total flow rate was fixed at 2.5 ml min −1 . Experiments were carried out at room temperature between 22-24°C. Fig. 10 shows TEM images of silver NPs synthesized at a silver nitrate concentration of 0.05, 0.15, 0.25 and 0.4 mM. The average diameter and dispersity of the NPs were 5.5 ± 2.4 nm, 4.7 ± 2.8 nm, 4.4 ± 1.8 nm and 3.4 ± 1.4 nm. Fig. 11 shows corresponding UV-Vis spectra. Peak absorbance increases with increasing concentration and the peak wavelength stays relatively constant between 398-400 nm between 0.05-0.25 mM; however, at 0.3 mM the wavelength decreases to 395 nm and at 0.4 mM the wavelength is 392 nm. Although peak wavelength should not change according to Mie theory for silver NPs less than 10 nm, 63 a blue shift in peak wavelength generally indicates smaller NPs. The laminar flow profile inside the CFR creates an interface between the silver nitrate and sodium borohydride zones, resulting in mixing through diffusion (rather than enhanced by a stretching and thinning of lamellae). The laminar flow profile prevents reaction in silver nitrate rich zones resulting in smaller NPs. Larger NPs occur in silver nitrate rich zones ; temperature, 22-24°C. Fig. 11 UV-Vis spectra of silver NPs synthesized using the CFR followed by a SAR mixer at silver nitrate concentrations 0.05-0.4 mM. Inset: Peak absorbance (black squares) and peak wavelength (red diamonds) of silver NPs vs. silver nitrate concentration. Concentration of sodium borohydride, 0.3 mM; concentration of trisodium citrate, 0.5 M; volumetric flow rate ratio, 1 : 1 (Q out : Q in , NaBH 4 : AgNO 3 ); molar flow rate ratio, 0.5-4 : 3 : 5 (AgNO 3 : NaBH 4 : Na 3 citrate); flow rate, 2.5 ml min because the sodium borohydride can reduce multiples of its own stoichiometric equivalent in silver ions, [64] [65] [66] resulting in larger and less stable (since each cluster of reduced silver will have less sodium borohydride available to increase the force of repulsion to other clusters) NPs which are able to grow. In the SAR mixer the laminar flow condition is maintained but the mixing efficiency is increased, as the stream is continuously split and recombined in a way to serially laminate the flow into thinner multiples of the original stream, and there is a creation of an increased number of interfaces between reagents. In the experiments above, increasing silver nitrate concentration led to higher supersaturation levels and thus a higher nucleation rate resulting in smaller NPs. T-tests showed p-values of <0.001 when comparing all PSDs (apart from comparison between 0.15 and 0.25 mM, p-value was 0.15), confirming a statistical difference and reduction in size with increasing silver nitrate concentration. In our previous experiments using only the coaxial flow reactor, the opposite trend was observed. NP size increased from 3.7 ± 0.8 nm to 9.3 ± 3 nm with increasing silver concentration from 0.05-0.4 mM with the same sodium borohydride and trisodium citrate concentrations (see Fig. 12 ). 40 This occurred because reaction was not complete in the CFR and the advective mixing in the droplets formed at the end of the CFR allowed the possibility of sodium borohydride to travel into silver nitrate rich zones, leading to larger NPs (as discussed previously). Since downstream mixing is more controlled with the SAR mixer, silver nitrate rich zones which give rise to larger NPs are less likely to occur. The above indicates that the mixing condition of the fluid at the exit of the CFR has a significant effect on NP synthesis.
Silver nanoparticle synthesis using solely a coaxial flow reactor operated at high Reynolds number
In the previous section, we have observed differences in NP synthesis when mixing conditions are altered downstream of the CFR. In this section we investigate the effect of mixing conditions in the CFR itself. This is achieved by using a CFR with small I.D and high flowrate of the inner tube, to increase the Reynolds number. Even though turbulent conditions are not achieved, mixing is enhanced by recirculation vortices that appear under these conditions. 67 The CFR had an inner tube I.
D. of 0.798 mm and an outer tube I.D. of 2 mm. The distance from the inner tube outlet to the outlet of the CFR was 130 mm. The concentrations of silver nitrate, trisodium citrate and sodium borohydride were varied at the inlet so that the concentration (assuming full mixing of the streams) for each flow rate tested was fixed at 0.1 mM, 0.5 mM and 0.3 mM respectively at the outlet. Silver nitrate and trisodium citrate were pumped through the inner tube and sodium borohydride was pumped through the outer tube. The volumetric flow rate ratio was varied between 1 : 50 and 1 : 200 (Q out : Q in ) and the total flow rate was varied between 5.1 and 20.1 ml min −1 . The molar flow rate ratio was fixed at 1 : 3 : 5 (AgNO 3 : NaBH 4 : Na 3 citrate). Experiments were carried out at room temperature between 22 and 24°C. Fig. 13 shows TEM images of silver NPs synthesized in the CFR with vortex flow. The Reynolds number in the inner tube was in the range 132-530 and in the main channel was in the range 54-212. The average diameter and dispersity was 5.9 ± 1.5 nm, 6.2 ± 2.7 nm, 7.7 ± 3.4 nm and 6. The experiments using the CFR operated in vortex flow showed that there were minimal changes in NP size and no observable trends as flow rate was increased. Other systems such as iron oxide NPs and polystyrene NPs were synthesized successfully with low dispersity using a CFR operated in turbulent flow. 47 In our case increasing mixing efficiency seemed to have no significant effect on the synthesized NPs in terms of size and polydispersity. This suggests that increasing mixing efficiency does not necessarily lead to increased monodispersity. In fact, the smallest and least disperse NP were obtained at the lowest flow rate of 5.1 ml min −1 . Observing the hydrodynamics near the outlet of the inner tube (see Fig. S5 in the ESI †), the concentration of the dye (this would represent silver nitrate in the NP synthesis) spreads across the entire cross section of the channel. The steady state concentration of dye near the channel walls in the section immediately after jet emission from the outlet of the inner tube is most dilute at the lowest flow rate and becomes more concentrated at higher flow rates. This may explain the smallest size and dispersity at the lowest flow rate, where the ratio of silver nitrate to sodium borohydride is lower and hence more stable NPs which are less prone to growth through coalescence are synthesized.
Effect of inner tube internal diameter on silver NP synthesis using solely the coaxial flow reactor
The effect of the inner tube I.D. on the synthesis of silver NPs in the CFR was investigated by varying the inner tube I.D. between 0.147 and 0.798 mm. The outer tube I.D. was 2 mm and the distance from the inner tube outlet to the outlet of the CFR was 130 mm. Silver nitrate and trisodium citrate were premixed and pumped through the inner tube. Their concentrations were 0.1 mM and 0.5 mM respectively. Sodium borohydride (0.3 mM) was pumped through the outer tube. The volumetric flow rate ratio was 1 : 1 (Q out : Q in ) and the total flow rate was 1 ml min −1 . Fig. 15 shows TEM images of silver NPs synthesized with an inner tube diameter of 0.147, 0.345, 0.447, 0.556, 0.701 and 0.798 mm where the average diameter and dispersity of the NPs are 4.7 ± 1.4 nm, 5.9 ± 2.4 nm, 5.9 ± 2.2 nm, 6.6 ± 3.7 nm, 8.8 ± 2.6 nm and 10.5 ± 4.0 nm respectively. Fig. 16 shows corresponding UV-Vis spectra. The peak absorbance showed a weak maximum at 0.447 mm (UV-vis data of repeats can be seen in the ESI, Fig. S6 †) and the peak wavelength remained relatively constant between 392 and 394 nm for all samples.
The size of the NPs increased with an increase in the inner tube I.D. This was confirmed by t-tests showing a statistically significant difference to a significance level of 0.01 for any pair of diameters except when comparing 0.345 and 0.447 mm, which were not statistically different. The internal tube I.D. controls the thickness of the inner stream, and hence the diffusion distance across the stream. By using smaller inner tube I.D., the diffusion distance is reduced. Hence, more of the silver nitrate in the inner stream can react with sodium borohydride. As the diffusion distance increases with increasing diameter, there is a larger amount of unreacted silver nitrate at the end of the channel. When droplets form at the outlet, this increases the likelihood of reactions and uncontrolled growth of NPs occurring in silver nitrate rich regions within the droplets. Thus, smaller NPs are obtained by redu- . Re is 530 in the inner tube and 212 in the main channel. Picture 1 is taken before dye is pumped through the inner tube up, Pictures 2-5 as operational time increased, picture 6 after steady state is reached.
cing the diffusion distance of the silver nitrate stream within the CFR. The reaction between silver nitrate and sodium borohydride within the CFR using the inner tube I.D. tested experimentally was modelled using CFD simulations by the COMSOL Multiphysics software package. A fast 2 nd order reaction was assumed of the form r = kC AgNO 3 C NaBH 4 , since Polte et al. suggest reduction of silver occurs in less than 200 ms, 68 and Takesue et al. observed nucleation of silver NPs in less than 1 ms. 69 The CFR geometry was implemented within COMSOL and the model solved the velocity profile and diffusion of reagents with reaction for the experimental conditions employed. Even though this model is oversimplified and uses an arbitrary reaction rate equation, it captures the development of concentration profiles of reactants and products along the CFR. The silver nitrate concentration at the outlet of the CFR was found to increase with increasing inner tube I.D., supporting the conjecture that increased silver nitrate at the CFR outlet leads to larger NPs (details on the model and silver nitrate concentration profiles can be found in the ESI †).
Conclusions
Silver and gold NPs were synthesized in a coaxial flow reactor (CFR) in conjunction with other microfluidic components such as a continuous flow inverter (CFI), as a residence time loop for gold NP synthesis, or a split-and-recombine (SAR) mixer for silver NP synthesis. Size control was achieved in the synthesis of gold NPs by varying the flow rate. The CFR provided a laminar flow region in which nucleation occurred at the interface of the two streams and the CFI provided a mixing region (due to secondary flow circulation) as well as a tighter residence time distribution (because of flow inversion) for growth to occur. In this way nucleation and growth periods could be controlled, resulting in an NP size range of 17.9-23.9 nm for a flow rate range of 0.25-3 ml min −1 . A minimum size of 17.9 nm was obtained at 80°C when the synthesis was performed in the temperature range of 60-100°C. In batch syntheses, a change in size is typically achieved by altering the concentrations or order of reagent addition rather than the mixing conditions. Using this approach, the system offers a higher precision of control over the mass transfer, as opposed to a batch reactor, in a relatively simple manner (changing the flow rate of reagents) to achieve a variation in size of gold NPs. The CFR used in conjunction with the SAR mixer produced silver NPs decreasing in size from 5.5 to 3.4 nm with increasing silver concentration, which is the opposite trend when using the CFR in isolation. This is because the SAR mixer provided very efficient mixing in a well-controlled manner to prevent reaction in silver nitrate rich regions post-CFR. The CFR also allows reaction to occur before entering the SAR mixer. This reduced the fouling occurring in the very small and complex geometry of the SAR mixer (using the SAR mixer in isolation resulted in a higher amount of fouling). A vortex flow regime at higher Reynolds number in the CFR led to size range of 5.9-7.7 nm for a flow rate range of 5.1-20.1 ml min −1 .
No trend in size or dispersity was observed using this type of flow regime, even though the mixing efficiency was increased with increasing flow rate. Decreasing the inner tube I.D. in the CFR resulted in NP size decrease from 10.5 to 4.7 nm, due to the reduced diffusion distance of the inner stream resulting in a faster consumption of silver nitrate in a well-controlled mass transfer region (i.e. within the CFR rather than at the outlet), which was supported by CFD modelling of the reaction within the CFR. The study demonstrates the versatility of using microfluidic devices and the potential benefits arising from manipulating the mass transfer and hydrodynamics on NP size and dispersity by using the CFR and/or other components in conjunction with the CFR for synthesis. This level of control over mass transfer is not easily achieved using batch reactors.
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